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The first book, My Fair Assassin, is free!It's not everyday a girl gets married to a faerie prince of the

Seelie Court.After swearing their love and loyalty to one another, Jareth is bound and determined to

teach Crysta all she must learn to become queen of the Unseelie Court. But when Crysta and Jareth

are attacked in the human realm, a journey to the Fae realm is put into play earlier than planned.

Their hopes for marriage and a happily ever after are thwarted when their bonding fails and

attempts on Crysta's life continue.That's not all they have to worry about.A magical plague has

permeated the land, causing Fae everywhere to weaken and die, solidifying King Moridan's

objections to their union. Jareth and Crysta must fight for their right to love each other in a world full

of beings who believe their fated mate bond is a threat to the Fae realm and every faerie who

inhabits it.Is their love preordained or poisonous?There's only one way to find out.***This series will

appeal to fans of Cassandra Clare, Helen Harper, Rachel E. Carter, and Julie Kagawa.You will also

like this book if you enjoyfaerie romancesteen and young adult booksurban fantasyparanormal

romancemagical creatures and magical worldswitches and warlocksswords and sorcery
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Crysta and Jareth are now in the Unseelie Castle, the home of her Uncle Roderick and the home of

her true parents. Jareth feels Crysta will now be safe from attacks against her. She makes a few

loyal friends, besides Jareth and her Uncle. She even found a pet Dragon, Chuck, who helps to

save her life more than once.Things are not going as well as hoped for Crysta and Jareth. In fact,

Jareth is getting sicker and sicker. Everyone believes it is from the bond that makes them fated

mates. Everyone but Jareth is trying to get her to break the bond. What will happen?The author,

C.J. Anaya, has developed her characters and added a few more for us to know. She has also

given us some good sub plots that we have to guess about. What is going to happen to the Fae

race...what will Crysta do? Only one way to find out, get the book and enjoy a good story.

It is not often that we discover writers of young adult romances who have a cause that infuses their

story that offers access to other young adults facing conflicts. CJ Anaya uses her entertaining story

 a paranormal romance  to address issues of self esteem and dealing with physical

Ã¢Â€Â˜flawsÃ¢Â€Â™  variations in certain young people and adults that push them into

arenas of embarrassment and even deeper psychological trauma.At bookÃ¢Â€Â™s end CJ offers

the following AuthorÃ¢Â€Â™s Note, well worth repeating, especially for potential readers of this

novel MY FAIR TRAITOR. Ã¢Â€Â˜Developing CrystaÃ¢Â€Â™s character has been a bit cathartic for

me in the sense that many of the things I grappled with as a teenager were things I gave to Crysta

to deal with and eventually overcome. The concept of loving and accepting yourself was an

important one I wish I would have learned at a younger age, and thatÃ¢Â€Â™s why IÃ¢Â€Â™ve

been so eager to help family members and others learn it sooner than I did. The subject of rape and

sexual abuse was one I had to battle with for many years. Just like Crysta. I spent a lot of time

pretending that what happened to me when I was young and defenseless had never happened at

all. I failed to see that burying the trauma of that experience ended up coloring every aspect of my

life from my choices in clothing, to my friends, and especially in relationships and the type of men I

found myself attracted to. When you donÃ¢Â€Â™t value yourself, bad boys tend to be the name of

the game, and rarely do they value you on any level. Since youÃ¢Â€Â™re incapable of saving

yourself you feel this overwhelming desire to save them. Always turns out badly in the end. I also

learned that I wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t the only one suffering from the effects of sexual abuse, but I

wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t willing to talk about it or help others through it until I finally admitted the reality of my

situation when I was twenty-three.I had to fix myself first. You really canÃ¢Â€Â™t be of much use to

anyone when youÃ¢Â€Â™re all broken inside. Once I stopped blaming myself, stopped believing I



was worthless, and started to believe I deserved to be loved and cherished, I began to notice others

in similar situations. ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s a specific type of body language inherent in those who have

been abused. You look for exits in a crowded room. You position yourself in a certain way based on

the amount of people or the sex of the people within the same room as you.Ã¢Â€Â™ Tender,

thoughtful, caring  and a very fine setup for this novella.The synopsis is succinct: Ã¢Â€Â˜It's

not everyday a girl gets married to a faerie prince of the Seelie Court. After swearing their love and

loyalty to one another, Jareth is bound and determined to teach Crysta all she must learn to become

queen of the Unseelie Court. But when Crysta and Jareth are attacked in the human realm, a

journey to the Fae realm is put into play earlier than planned. Their hopes for marriage and a

happily ever after are thwarted when their bonding fails and attempts on Crysta's life continue.

That's not all they have to worry about. A magical plague has permeated the land, causing Fae

everywhere to weaken and die, solidifying King Moridan's objections to their union. Jareth and

Crysta must fight for their right to love each other in a world full of beings who believe their fated

mate bond is a threat to the Fae realm and every faerie who inhabits it. Is their love preordained or

poisonous? There's only one way to find out.Fine writing with an entertaining story supportive of real

life differences. Grady Harp, April 17

I picked up the first book in this series, My Fair Assassin, after reading The Healer series. I really

enjoyed The Healer and thought i'd try something else by the same author. I was not disappointed-

except that it was so short! If you're wondering about whether you would like the series, try the short

(and free My Fair Assassin). My Fair Assassin sets everything up for My Fair Traitor. The things I

liked, the main characters have depth and are believable (as well as likable), the plot is interesting

and not the same old thing as every other book, the world that she is describing is intriguing and

makes me wonder if this could be real... The one thing I didn't like was the cliffhanger... I anticipated

part of it, but I still wonder what is coming and I am anxious to see what happens next. I am hoping

that we will learn more about Crysta's struggles with being from the human world and not

understanding the parts of being an elf that come naturally to others. I hope we learn more about

why some of the choices were made by her parents, her uncle and others in her early life. I'm

looking forward to reading more in the series, and I will try to be patient!

Ack! I want to read more, now! I need to know what happens between Christa and Jareth! The book

had me on the edge of my seat...literally. I got to the last page, turned the page, and said, "Augggh!"

Jareth takes Christa to the realm of the fae. Protecting her seems to be a full-time job, but when



Jareth gets deathly sick, Christa's convinced by people she trusts that their soul link bond is making

him sick.

I really like the universe the author has created with this series. The dialog and characters are very

well written, and developed! I highly recommend checking it out!

After reading the 1st book, I immediately bought book 2. I finished "My Fair Traitor" in one go. I

loved the two main characters, Jareth and Crysta and the problems they face in this compelling

novella.. The introduction of diverse and interesting new characters make the story lively and fun.

The Fae Realm is an exciting place, fraught with magic, mystery and danger. This is a really lovely

story and the Author portrays it beautifully. I highly recommend this book while I impatiently wait for

book 3.

I'm truly enjoying this original series, with all its unexpected plot twists. My only disappointment is

having to wait till July for the next installment!

Great series, well developed characters and story line. CJ Anaya is a wonderful story teller and I am

already to looking forward to more books by her.
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